
 
 

 
 

 
Greg Malpas 11.2m fast cruising catamaran. 
 
Beam: 7.10 metres (23 Ft 3 In) 

Draft: 0.35 metres (1 Ft 1 In) 
 

ZUMA is an 11.2m Custom performance cruising catamaran, Record holder 
of the Darwin Ambon race for 12 years, now converted to performance 

cruiser and ideal liveaboard. 60 hp rotating Mercury outboard for fast 
motoring, retractable centre boards and rudders, easy beaching on 0.35m 
draft. 2 x 160 Watt solar panels. Two separated full headroom bridge deck 

cabins with large windows. Queen size bed room to starboard, equally large 
saloon and galley to port. Huge storage and single berths in hulls.  



Full sail wardrobe. Fully battened main, lightweight genoa working jib #1 #2 
and storm jib and trysail and MPS in sock in excellent condition No 1 jib with 

prod, # Cabin and interior refit in 2013, Zuma is easily single handed and 
cruises effortlessly at very respectable speeds while offering an ideal 

liveaboard platform at rest. 
 

 
Zuma was built by Darwin Marine for the Darwin to Ambon race, which she 

won and held the record for many years.  Construction is of Cedar, Ply and 

glass.  LOA 11.2 meters Beam 7.1 m draft boards up 35CMs.  3 years ago 

the wing decks and cabin were added professionally of Glass foam sandwich 

construction vacuum bagged.  The 60hp Merc 4 stroke bigfoot with power 

trim and tilt and has its own separate hydraulic steering giving great 

manoeuvrability. 30 hours since last service with full history at Matakana 

Marine.. 6 sails include an MPS in a sock.  Domestic gear new at refit Gas 

stove. electric fridge. Sleeps 6 in 4 cabins.  Autopilot GPS.VHF. 

Viewing in North Auckland. 
Batteries replaced 2017 
Separate engine battery. 2nd chemical head 
2 x anchors, warp and 50m chain. 
 
 
Please	Note:	
*The information and specifications supplied here are believed to be correct to 
the best of our knowledge as provided by the current owner. Potential buyers are 
responsible for confirming the accuracy of this information. They should inspect 
the boat and have a professional survey completed. 
	
	
Please	contact:	
Stephen	Prinselaar	
+64	(0)21	447778	
stevep@truenorthmarine.co.nz	
	

	
	
	
	



	
A	summary	of	ZUMA and her history. 
 
ZUMA was built in the late 90's (1997/8) in Darwin by Darwin Marine 
specifically to win the Darwin Ambon race which it did, sans saloon.  
 
This online account of the next race in 2007 after it had been stopped for 
political instability in the region: At precisely 1100 hours on the 21st 
July 2007 HMAS Albany started the five yachts on the restart 
of this classic blue water race. 
Wayne Huxley’s 15 metre Schionning catamaran had vowed 
to shatter the 52 hour and 20 minute race record established 
by John Punch’s Zuma in the nineties but instead his 
Screecher disintegrated into the Banda Sea and he had to 
settle for line honours instead. 
Check out this link. Zuma is famous. 
▶ 1:27 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zkZSFD4HFXQ 
Feb 1, 2013 - Uploaded by mantaorgau 
Clips from the start of the 1998 Darwin Ambon Yacht Race and ABC 
news reporting Zuma's record breaking . 
 
 
The boat ended up in Hong Kong for a while and was eventually 
shipped to New Zealand. 
The owner bought the boat in 2011. He had the refit for the saloon to turn 
her into a fast cruiser completed 20013 -14 when the saloon was finished. 
However, there are little details wanting, like the rope holes for the 
centreboards in the ceiting.  
Along with a birthday tidy up. Despite cosmetics she is a very strongly built 
boat and open to the eye so everything is not hidden behind wall paneling 
or even carpet. Her rudders and centreboard lift to make a beachable 
platform. This is a must for catamarans as some with fixed diesels and no 
stub keels can not do this. This gives you the best of both world with 
beaching ability and no stub keels for extra performance. 
The engine makes her unique with a cruising speed of 7 knots and a max 
10 - 11 knots under power. Under sail in optimum conditions and sailing 
light the owner says she reaches the mid teens. The maximum speed 
achieved under sail was well over 20 knots. She has a comprehensive 
wardrobe and the main seemed in good stiff condition. 2 x working jibs and 
a near new MPS in a sock. These downwind asymmetrical shutes are very 
easy to raise and lower on a catamaran. The rotating mast is a 
distinguishing feature on performance sailing catamarans. It enables the 
mast to rotate into the wind to present a stronger more aerodynamic shape 
to the forces resulting in less stress on the rig and a much better sail air 
flow. 



Catamarans like this are inherently stable. Zuma has a wide beam for even 
greater stability and outside space at anchor while giving real headroom in 
the saloon - something that is tare on many modern catamarans if you're 
over 6ft. The hulls provide lengthy, relatively high sleeping and or storage 
areas. Her strip cedar construction is light and strong. She weighs in at 3 
tonne.  
Her stantions are steel tube rather than wire. This adds to her security on 
deck on what already is a very stable platform. 
There is no water ingress at speed from the centreboard casings and he 
assured me it has never happened and the boat is of a very good and 
professional design. 
If you enjoy sailing extremely efficiently and exploring the shallower areas 
especially in the bay ZUMA is a good contender. If you would like to 
present an offer please feel free to call to discuss anything with me. I will 
also be working on your behalf to enable a sale that is the best result for 
you both. 
Thanks again. 
 
Best regards 
Stephen Prinselaar 
Marine Broker 
021 447778 
 
 
 
 
	
	


